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ABSTRACT 

This report presents the development of Final Year Project II titled Integrated 

Process Control Automation Laboratory with Application of Internet Based. Distance 

Learning. The main objective of this project is to create a system that able to integrate the 

process control laboratory with internet for distance learning purposes. Considering the 

fact that cost, time and space are the 3 main issues faced by educators. Thus, a 

comprehensive web-based learning system is essential to provide students with adequate 

laboratory experience that will better prepare them for a corporate world where the need 

for engineers in the quality, service, and information technology industries. The web

based learning system must have the ability to control and monitor the conveyor: system in 

the laboratory which can easily perform anytime anywhere. This report will explain how 

the web-based learning benefits the educators and students. Besides, the basic doncept of 

computer networking has been briefly explained as well. The project work .'had been 

further broken down into 4 main parts. Communicating the system by using computer via 

RS232 serial port, controlling the conveyer by using OMRON PLC CQMI H, ;,yhich the 

users can control the movement of the conveyor, sensing the presence of the obJect on the 

belt, design a page for students to access this system and lastly testing out the s;Ystem and 

document a simple manual for maintenance and enhancement purposes. A prdject Gantt 

chart is attached at the Appendix I to illustrate the work flow and anticipatedi progress. 

The main page of user interface has been designed. The communication betwe~n PC and 

PLC has been created and the interface is designed. However, the function~ of these 

interfaces will be added from time to time for users' benefit. Besides, the flowichart and 

source code are attached in the Appendix II and Appendix III. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

Nowadays, many of us use internet as a source of information. The reasons of 

using internet are it can be accessed anytime and anywhere as long as there is an internet 

connection. Therefore, WIFI, Streamyx, Broadband and other internet connections have 

been introduced. The rapid spreading of broadband internet access has enabled a new 

delivery method for modem engineering application which is the remote laboratory. As 

the name suggests, remote laboratory allows the user to control the experiment and obtain 

the data outputs in an integrated browser-based user interface [!]. In more precise way, 

remote laboratory let the students to access automatic measuring setup and instruments via 

geographical network and directly carry out real experiments [38]. This concept allows 

measuring resources located at different geographical remote sites to be used by the 

students all around the world [38]. In this way, a more complete and economical education 

proposal is offered for educator globally [38]. In modern control concepts, blended 

learning is to encourage the simultaneous use ofonsite teaching with online activities [45]. 

In engineering based education, laboratory experiences are very essential in 

providing the students with an adequate laboratory experience that will better prepare 

students for a corporate world where the need for engineers in the quality, service, and 

information technology industries is increasing [2]. Moreover, interactive experimentation 

to real world plants improves the motivation of the students as well as develops an 

engineering approach to solve realistic problems [11]. Besides, working in real 



laboratories has become more and more expensive due to high price, involves supervision 

staff, required scheduling to fit in students' tight schedule, and space restriction [ 46]. 

Previously, simulation is one of the ways to complement control education. 

However, it cannot replace experiments on real plants because it is only a good model and 

experiment makes the user aware of phenomena that are hard to simulate [I I]. By using 

this system, students can quickly use an experiment setup for a specific application 

problem and control the conveyer remotely through internet. In the remote delivery mode, 

students located at off site can control the equipment and collect data using a web-based 

interface [3]. Besides, unique and expensive equipment can be shared between different 

universities [II]. The purpose is to maximize their learning experience. 

There are several university at other country apply this method in teaching and 

learning process and yielded positive testimonial from the students. For example, iLab 

experiment under the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) initiate involves a heat 

exchanger laboratory designed to demonstrate the principles of heat transfer [17]. In 

Chemical Engineering Department at Cambridge University, the remote laboratory of 

process control experiment has successfully sharing the experiment resources among 

universities [18]. In an assessment by Ogot et al, the paper has concluded that there is no 

significant difference between the educational outcomes from students who perform the 

experiment remotely, compared to those who carried out the experiment in person [ 49]. 

By using this approach, a flexible platform is provided. However, it is not imitate typical 

real work installations, such as networks with specific vendor equipment [48]. 

Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is defined as the most inventive device 

which created to advance the field of manufacturing automation [34]. The world market 

demand of PLC will continue to grow. The unit size of PLC getting smaller with more 

function and able to work in tough environment [35]. The sales of PLC are about $1 

billion per year and there are more than 30 manufacturers around the world [36]. This has 

showed that the great need for engineers with very strong knowledge and skill in this area 

[37]. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Laboratory experience is very important to prepare an engineering student to 

industrial state. However, this concept sometimes has been neglected due to three main 

issues which are space, cost as well as time. Due to limited space of university, the bulky 

machine such as conveyer might not be able to fit into the lab. Secondly, many university 

or colleges might not agree to pay for the costly machine just for experiment purpose. Last 

but not least, the limited time issue has to be taken into consideration. Therefore, the 

possibility of lab session or experimental training for the student is reduced [21]. There are 

more and more educators recognize the importance of an educational experience including 

both theory and experience [20]. Thus, a lot of simulation tools are introduced to integrate 

traditional classroom lectures with experiment practice [21]. 

Although simulation is a cost-effective and safe way for the students to perform the 

experiment, the importance of physical realities is failed to include [21]. "There will also 

be an important place for simulation systems, but they cannot completely substitute for 

experience with actual system" [22]. Simulated environments are restricted as they 

generally do not imitate the real environment, require considerable effort to maintain up to 

date environment as well as fail to provide accurate systems perspectives 

[47].Traditionally, students attend practical in university based laboratories at fixed time 

during the academic year [12]. During every lab session, the lab technician has to explain 

to the students about the procedures and details of the experiments. Due to a number of 

sessions for the same lab, this explanation will be repeated during each session which 

consume a lot of time and reduce the productivity of the lab technicians. On the other hand, 

looking back to the student time table, the slots for lab session might clash with other 

lectures and therefore more slot of lab sessions have to be planned. Therefore, this has 

restricts access to laboratory resources to normal working hours which meet the needs of 

students that is requiring more flexible attendance in line with their current lifestyle 

commitments [13]. In short, the development of remote laboratory is motivated by the 

factors of time saving, resources sharing especially costly equipment and last but not least 

individual access to experimentation [18]. In practice, the engineering laboratory has 

limitation. The schedule of laboratory has increase tremendously due to large number of 
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students and each of the session requires at least 2 hours continuous and adequately 

supervised access to the expensive laboratory equipment [19]. Traditional mode of 

delivery requires large amounts of resources for a high quality student experience since 

students must be supervised and equipment is expensive to be purchased and maintained 

[3]. Therefore, in electrical and electronic teaching and research projects are mostly 

oriented to supply theoretical educational background such as example of images or 

signals, hypertexts, exercises virtual instrumentations as well as simulation [ 41]. 

The disadvantages of simulation laboratory or virtual laboratory environment have 

led to the concept of remote laboratory of distance learning that user can accessed the lab 

remotely [23]. Most of the problems arise from laboratory and experiment teaching 

although there has been an increase in number of students as well as in instrument cost and 

complexity due to decrease in budget for laboratory technicians and equipment [38]. This 

has suggested the idea of activating laboratories remotely accessible via Internet [42, 43, 

44]. 

PLCs are often offered as a subject that will be covered in undergraduate 

automation and control-related courses. However, most of the educational institutions lack 

of resources to help students to be proficient PLC users because of high faculty-to-student

ratios, limited access to laboratory, as well as limited equipment to support laboratory 

assignments [37]. In teaching electrical and electronics engineering, the problems such as 

limited time, teaching students with reduced means, physical disability, and broad distance 

are going to be solved in more effective way via using web-based learning [39, 40]. 
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1.3 Objectives 

The objectives of the project are: 

• To optimize the usage of automation lab with minimal cost 

• To let students access to automation lab via internet anytime and anywhere 

• To improve the efficiency of control learning and industrial control practice 

• To increase the students awareness about the importance of laboratory experiences 

1.4 Scope of Study 

The scope of this project is to control the conveyer by using CQMl H-CPU2l 

programmable Logic Controller (PLC). CX-Programmer is the software that will be using 

to develop the ladder diagram. Then, an interface will be created between the conveyer 

and personal computer by Visual C#. Therefore, the basic theory of C# language is very 

important especially to a beginner. Programmer must familiar with function of each 

symbol in the toolbox so that can write the code smoothly. 

Before writing the code for any program, flow chart is very important in guiding 

the programmer. After that, the programmer can start coding with refer to the flow chart 

created. The purpose of flow chart is to ensure that the programmer program according to 

the function. Therefore, flow chart is drawn by using Microsoft Visio Studio. 

The development of this remote laboratory involves developing the server 

application and client application. TCP/IP is the protocol that used in this project. Before 

writing the code for TCP/IP, the basic knowledge of socket programming and the basic 

theory of network can be obtained from reference book and reliable web site. 
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Lastly, a system that controls the conveyer via internet will be constructed. Thus, 

the scope of study for this project will be on interfacing both hardware (conveyer) and 

software (CX-Programmer). Besides, the encountered difficulties such as internet time 

delay and multiple users' collaboration will be studied as well in order to enhance the 

system's functionality. 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW & THEORY 

2.1 Application of Web-based Learning 

Web-based learning does not a new technology. There are many virtual labs, e

learning, e-conference and etc. have been introduced in many fields depending on the 

main functionality and research focus [6]. At the University of Catania, they have 

developed a Virtual Laboratory for distance learning which is realized in Java and uses the 

internet to provide complete access to the lab resources [7]. In China, the design of a low

cost Internet-based teleoperation system using a multimedia-rich human-computer 

interface is implemented [8]. Education fields are strongly influenced by the innovation of 

remote laboratory [38]. Besides, specific research project are in progress as well [38]. 

There are several areas for remote laboratories such as "Shared" remote 

laboratory, "Localized" remote laboratory, "Distant remote laboratory" and "Technical 

Review laboratory". 

• "Shared" remote laboratory 

Normally, the laboratory equipment is very expensive and not many education 

institutions afford to have it. If this laboratory equipment is available at other 

university which is a distance away, remote laboratory may be one of the solutions in 

order to access that equipment [24, 25]. 
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• "Localized" remote laboratory 

This idea is let student to access the laboratory over the internet in relax and time-free 

environment. lt may allow the students to repeat a laboratory session that has been 

carried out earlier [26]. However, this method is limited to the Local Area Network in 

that particular university only. 

• "Distant" remote laboratory 

Remote laboratories can fulfill the requirement of practical sessions or experiment 

session in distance education which are getting popular nowadays [23, 27]. 

• "Technical review" laboratory 

This laboratory is to allow industrial professionals to test and evaluate new instrument 

and device from other company. This is to replace the traditional workshop of 

evaluating a new instrument [26]. This method will help the company to save 

travelling cost because the company can test and evaluate the instrument online. 

2.2 Advantages Web-Based Learning 

Comparing to the traditional method, web-based learning offers a few advantages: 

• It is easy to access to the lab and to understand the underlying concept. It requires 

no distribution of physical material. For example, user can reduce the usage of 

paper since the lab manual is no longer required to be printed out. This will not 

only help them to understand the concept well but also make the environment 

greener. 
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• It can be accessed anytime and anywhere around the world [1 0]. Students and 

researcher can access the lab from hostel, in the office or other places as long as 

the network connection is available. 

• The costs are affordable for everyone [10]. There are not many institutions which 

can afford to buy the training kit for their students or researchers. If they can use 

the equipment online, they just have to pay for the internet connection which is 

affordable for everyone. 

2.3 Disadvantages of Web-Based Learning 

However, there are several limitations of web-based learning. Multi-user access 

and conflict resolution is one of the main issues of web-based learning. Besides, shortage 

of Web-control devices, Internet time delay and web related safety is the limitations of 

web-based learning as well [4]. Moreover, the computer of each user must be installed 

with suitable software [5] in order to view the pages, photos, video clips and etc. 

2.4 Basic Concepts of Computer Networking 

Before embarking to implementation or coding of the web-based learning system, 

there are several concepts and terminology that must be understood. These includes, 

network, internet, server-client model, protocol and protocol architecture. 

2.4.1 Network 

Network is a group of connected collection of devices such as computers and 

printers or systems that can communicate with each other [14]. The purpose of networking 

is for resource sharing such as share files, printers, network storage and backup device. 
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There are several types of network, such as Wide Area Network (WAN), Local Area 

Network (LAN), wireless network and etc [15]. 

2.4.2 The Internet 

Internet is a collaboration of more than hundreds of thousand connected networks 

[14]. The purpose of internet is to interconnect end systems, called host. Host includes PCs, 

workstations, servers, mainframes and so on. It is built on the foundation of the 

Transmission Control Protocol I Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) suite. 

2.4.3 Client-server Model 

The client-server model as shown in Figure 1 describes the relationship between 

two computer programs which are the clients and the servers. 

(~_c_I_ie_n_t _) Protocol ~ Server ~ 

Figure I: The concept of client-server model 

A server is a program running on the remote machine providing service to the 

clients. When it starts, it runs infinitely unless a problem occurs. A client is a program 

running on the local machine requesting service from a server. It is started by the user and 

ended terminates when the service is complete. A client opens the communication channel 

by using IP address of the remote host or port address of the specific server program 

running on that machine [ 14]. 
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2. 4. 4 Protocol 

In computer networks, communications occurs between entities in different system. 

A protocol is a set of rules that governs data communication. A protocol defines what is 

communicated, how it is communicated and when it is communicated [14]. The key 

elements of protocol include syntax, semantics and timing. Syntax is the structure or 

format of the data and the order they are presented. Semantics is to control information for 

coordination and error handling. Timing includes speed matching and sequencing. It refers 

to two characteristics which are when data should be sent and how fast it can be sent [ 15]. 

2. 4. 5 Protocol Architecture 

When computer, terminals or other data processing devices exchange data, the 

procedures involved is quite complex. Instead of implementing it as a single module, the 

task is broken up into subtasks and each of it is implementing separately. In protocol 

architecture, the module are arrange in vertical stacks. Each layer in a stack performs a 

related subset of the functions required to communicate with another system. it relies on 

the next lower layer to perform more primitive functions and to conceal the. details of 

those functions. It provides services to the next higher layer. When there is some changes 

in one layer, it do not required changes in other layers [15]. 

2.4.6 TCPIIP 

TCP/IP protocol suite was developed before the Open System Interface (OS!) 

model was published. As a result, it does not use the OS! model as a reference. TCPIIP 

was developed using the Department of Defense (DoD) reference model. Unlike OS!, 

DoD has 5 layers only. They are application, transport, internet, network interface and 

physical layer [16]. The physical layer covers the physical interface between the data 

transmission device and a transmission medium or network. The network access layer is 

concerned with the exchange of data between an end system and the network to which it is 

attached. Internet layer is to exchange data between two devices that are attached to two 
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different networks and procedures are needed to allow data to traverse multiple 

interconnected networks. Transport layer is to assure that all of the data arrive at the 

destination application and that the data arrive in same order in which they were sent. 

Lastly is application layer. Application layer is used to support the various user 

applications. The comparison between OS! model and TCP/IP protocol architecture is as 

shown in Figure 2. 

OSI TCP/IP 

Application 

Presentation Application 

Session 

Transport Transport 

Network Internet 

Data Link Network Access 

Physical Physical 

Figure 2: A Comparison of the OS! and TCP/JP Protocol Architecture 
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2. 4. 7 Sockets 

Intemetworking Protocol (IP) address is the transmission mechanism used by the 

TCP/IP protocols. It provides no error checking or tracking. Transmission Control 

Protocol (TCP) provides full transport layer services to application. It is a reliable stream 

transport protocol. User Datagram Protocol (UDP) is the simpler of the two standard 

TCP/IP transport protocols. It is a process-to-process protocol that adds only port 

addresses, checks sum errors control and length information to the data from the upper 

layer. Port number is the second identifiers after IP address. In TCP/IP protocol suite, the 

port numbers are integers between 0 and 65,535 [14]. A socket combines three pieces of 

information which are IP address, TCP or UDP and port number [16]. Besides, it is an 

abstraction that represents an endpoint of communication. 

2.4.8 Bit Rate and Baud Rate 

Bit rate or data rate is the rate at which data can be communicated. The unit of bit 

rate is bits per second (bps) [15]. Baud rate or modulation rate is the rate for at which 

signal elements are generated [15]. Baud rate is used to determine the bandwidth required 

to send the signal [15]. For analogy, if 'bit' is a passenger, 'baud' will be the <;ar that fit 

the passenger while bandwidth is the highway. 

2.5 Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) 

2. 5.1 History of P LC 

In the late of 1960's, PLCs (Programmable Logic Controller) were introduced. It 

was introduced in order to eliminate large cost involved in replacing the complicated relay 

based on machine control systems [28]. The reason of introducing PLC is because in the 

1960's, the automobile industries and other high demand, high speed industries created a 
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demand for faster, smaller and more reliable control system and devices [28]. The system 

that needs not to rewire a system every time for just a minor change in the process was 

required [28]. 

Therefore, electronic industry responded with such a device and thus the birth of 

the PLC [28]. Bedford Associates proposed Modular Digital Controller (MODI CON) to a 

major US car manufacturer [28]. The MODICON 084 brought the world's first PLC into 

commercial production [28]. In the mid70's, the dominant PLC technologies were 

sequencer state-machines and the bit-slice based CPU [28]. Communications abilities 

began to appear in 1973 and the system was Modicon's Modbus [28]. In the 80's, General 

Motor's manufacturing automation protocol (MAP) attempted to standardize 

communications. The size of PLC was reduced. They were software programmable 

through symbolic programming on personal computer [28]. 

In the 90's, there was a gradual reduction of new protocols and the modernization 

of the physical layers of some more popular protocols that survived the 1980's [28]. 

Nowadays, PLCs are programmable in function block diagrams, instruction lists, C and 

structured text all at the same time. Personal computers are being used to replace PLCs in 

some application [28]. 

2.5.2 Introduction to PLC 

PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) sometime called PEC (Programmable 

Electronic Controller) is a solid state device that designed to perform logic functions [28]. 

In other word, PLC is a computer that has connection to external inputs and outputs. It is 

invented to replace the necessary sequential relay circuits for machine control. PLC is said 

to be similar to a computer because it is assembly of digital logic elements that are 

designed to make logical decisions based on input status compared to a user program. 

These logical decisions are used to provide output to field devices. By looking at the 
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inputs and depending upon their state which user program via software, it will produce the 

desired results [28]. 

The disadvantages of relay are: 

• Relays and mechanical devices that have limited lifetime which required strict 

adhesion to maintenance schedules. 

• Troubleshooting is very tedious when so many relays are involved. 

• Complicated wiring of relays cause the size of the machine control panel became 

very huge. 

The advantages ofPLC are: 

• Easily programmed by maintenance and plant engineers. 

• Its lifetime was long and programming changes can be easily performed. 

• Troubleshooting is relatively easy. 

• It was more compact and thus small in size. 

2.5.3 Structure ofPLC 

Basically, PLC is divided into 3 parts which are input, program and output. The 

structure of PLC is showed in Figure 3. In more detail, it can be divided into CPU, 

Input/output system and programming device. 
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Figure 3: Structure of PLC 

• CPU (Central Processing Unit) 

CPU is the brain of PLC. It stores all of its data and does its entire computer processing 

[29]. 

• Input/Output system 

Input/Output system is use to communicate signals to and from field devices [29]. Input 

interface is a collection of terminals that physically connects input devices to PLC. Input 

device provides data to the PLC while input interface translates data from the input into 

the form that the PLC's CPU can understand [29]. On the other hand, output interface is a 

collection oftenninals that connects output devices to PLC. Output device receives control 

data from PLC while output interface translate data from the PLC's CPU into the form that 

the output devices can understand [29]. I/0 system communicates information from input 

devices to CPU as well as communicates data from the CPU to the output devices' [29]. 

• Programming device [28] 

Programming device allows user to tell the PLC how to react to the input signal. In PLC, 

the general rule to program the PLC is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4 : General Rule of PLC Programming 

There are several parts that involve in the process, such as: 

Input relay 

Typically they are not relay but rather transistor which is connected to the outside world. 

They physically exist and receive input signal from input device. 

Internal utility relay 

They do not physically exist and do not receive signal from the outside world. They are 

simulated relay. They enable PLC to eliminate external relay. 

Counters 

They are not physically exists. They are simulated counters and they can be programmed 

to count pulses. Since they are simulated they are limited in their counting speed. 

Timers 

They do not physically exist. They come in many varieties and increments. The 

increments vary from 1 ms through Is. 

Output relay 

Output relays are connected to the outside world. They physically exist and send on/off 

signals to output devices. They can be transistors, relays, or triacs. 
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Data Storage 

They are register that assigned to store data. They used as temporary storage for math or 

data manipulation. They can also stored data when the power is removed from the PLC. 

2.5. 4 Theory of Operation of PLC 

All PLCs perform three-step operation called a continually scan [30]. The scan consists of: 

• Reading I Checking input status 

Read the input data that the PLC receives from the input devices. 

• Executing program 

Execute the control program stored in memory. PLC executes one instruction at a 

time. 

• Writing/Updating output status 

Write the status of the output devices based on the outcome of the control program 

execution. A PLC performs the scan over and over again, constantly updating the 

outputs based on how new input conditions affect the control program. 

Figure 5: Scanning Process 
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After the third step the PLC goes back to step one and repeats the steps 

continuously. One scan time is defined as the time it takes to execute the 3 steps as shown 

in Figure 5 above. 
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CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Methodology 

Figure 6: Flow chart of research methodology 
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3.2 Projects Activities 

In order to develop a virtual lab to carry out experiments purpose based on web

based learning, the project work had been further broken down into several parts. There 

are four main parts, with the first two parts to be completed in FYP I and the rest are 

scheduled to be completed in FYP II. The project Gantt chart is attached in the Appendix l. 

3.2.1 Hardware Connection and Software Installation 

The main controller will be connected to personal computer by using RS232 

connector. The computer is an intermediate device between user and the conveyer system. 

The plan of the conveyer system is shown at Figure 7. The conveyor belt is to be 

controlled by a PLC. The vision system shown in the figure is used to detect the presence 

and absent of an object. 

Object on 
conveyor belt 

Proximity 
sensor, S 1 

Vision 
system 

Inductive 
sensor, 

52 

\_3T=:l~~~A~~~~~~B~ 

L ~--------------------------------------- R 

Figure 7: The plan of the conveyer in the laboratory 

Figure 8 shows the circuit diagram of the conveyer system. It shows the 

connection between the PLC and the conveyor belt system which includes the motor. The 

motor is used to control the conveyor belt movement whether moving forward or moving 

reverse. 
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Motor Connection 
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Figure 8: Circuit diagram of conveyor belt system 

CX- Programmer software has been installed into the computer. In this stage, the 

ladder diagram will be designed in order to ensure that computer and conveyer can 

communicate with each other well. 
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3. 2. 2 Design the System 

In the designing stage, there are several factors that have to be taken into 

consideration. First of all, it is important to ensure that the code which is going to be used 

is compatible with both PLC as well as internet. Then, the system will be planned by 

drawing the flow chart. Attempts to run the program will be made without any 

connectivity to internet. Basic user interface is designed in this stage by using C# 

programming language. Besides, it is imperative to ensure that the function can be run 

properly before proceeding to the next stage. 

3.2.3 Upload the System Online 

An interface for this Web-based learning automation laboratory is designed in this 

stage. Most important coding will be written in this stage. The coding includes writing a 

TCP/IP by using Visual Basic programming language. The computer in the lab will acts as 

a server PC while student computers will act as client PC. All the interfaces that have been 

created will be uploaded online. The function of the web page will be added from time to 

time for the users' benefit. 

3.2. 4 Test the System 

The next step is to test the designed system. This can be performed by accessing 

the lab by using the computer from different place such as computer lab, students' hostel, 

and lecturers' office and most probably from other state. This is a compulsory step to 

ensure the workability of the system. If there is any bug or error, the program' should be 

edited. Then, a simple manual can be written for maintenance or even for enhancement 

purposes. 
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3.3 Tool and Component 

The tools and components involve in this project include the controller for the 

conveyer and conveyer in the automation lab. The installer for CX-Programmer is needed 

to control the conveyer motion. The software such as Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 will be 

used in creating the interface between personal computer and the controller. The controller 

is connected to PC by using RS232 serial port. Then, Local Area Connection (LAN) cable 

is needed in order to connect the system to the internet. 

Table I: Hardware and software 

Conveyer system Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 

CX-Programmer 

RJ45 cable 

Proximity sensor 

Relays 

The main hardware that involved in this project is the conveyer system that available in 

the Automation Laboratory at Block 22 as shown in Figure 9. This is the hardware which 

will be controlled by using server PC. 

Figure 9: Conveyer system 
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The Programmable Controller Training Kit as shown in Figure I 0 is the device that 

controls the conveyer system. It is build up of switches, internal relay and others. It is 

connected to PC by using RS232 serial port. 

Figure I 0: Programmable Controller Training Kit 

RS232 cable which used to connect from the PLC to server PC is shown in Figure II. 

Figure 11: RS232 cable 

RJ45 cable is showed in Figure 12. It is used to connect the server PC to internet 

port. 

Figure 12: RJ45 cable 
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Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 is the compiler that used for this project. It can compile C#, 

C++, C, Visual Basic (VB) and others. However, only C# and VB language is used in this 

project. Figure 13 shows the symbol of the compiler. 

Figure 13: Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 

CX-Programmer compiler is a PLC compiler for OMRON PLC. It can be used to 

create ladder diagram and run the simulation. 

Figure 14 shows the basic relation between the server and client pc. The virtual lab 

architecture consists of 4 major parts which are server, client, internet, and the hardware to 

be controlled. 

Internet Server 

Figure 14: Virtual lab system architecture 



CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Ladder diagram 

The ladder diagram is designed to preset the movement of the conveyor in the 

laboratory. First of all, the function of the ladder diagram is to turn on the PLC by turning 

on input 0 while stop the PLC motion by using input 2. When input 3 is turned on, the 

conveyor will be in forward motion. When input 4 is turned on, the conveyor will be in 

reverse motion. The ladder diagram of the input for the conveyor motion is shown in 

Figure 15 and the ladder diagram of the output for the conveyor motion is shown in Figure 

16. 

~~*"~~:~ 
Q) -,.tlWl.,to~"'""Jj!a;e-f<>m~CJWOI'!'ID~tr>:.""""""ot.~o.lb-fa~l<:~< 
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Figure 15: Ladder diagram for the motion of the conveyor 

Figure 16: Output of the ladder diagram 

4.2 Comment for the Symbol and Address in PLC 

Table 2 : Comment for symbol and address in PLC 

4.3 Resnlt and Discnssion on TCPIIP 

The source code for TCP/IP has been attached in Appendix II. When this program 

is run, an interface as shown in Figure 17 will show on the screen. It requests user to key 

in target IP which is the IP address of the server. After the user types in the lP address as 
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shown in Figure 18. the connection is build between both server PC and client PC. When 

the user type in an) command, it will be shown in another PC. This interface that seen h) 

the sender is shown in hgurc 19 and the interface seen b) the receiver arc shO\\ n in Figure 

20. 

Figure 17: Interface of fCP IP 

figure 18: fhe target IP address is typed in 
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rD fife: I/ IF :/FYI>JDemo/EasySocks/Ea$ySodtsl)emO/binJRelease/Eas,SocksOemo. EXE 

Figure 19: The interface of the sender 

Figure 20: The interface of the receiver 

The source code for TCP!IP with interface has been attached in Appendix II. When this 

program is run, an interface as shown in Figure 21 will show on the screen of server PC 

while interface Figure 22 will show on the screen of client PC. The IP address is auto 

detected by the program on the internet connection. When the button of "Connect To 

Server" is clicked, the communication path between client PC and server PC is created. 

Therefore, both of the PC can communicate with each other until the button of 

"Disconnect From Server" is clicked. 
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Server IP 1165.0.15.56 ... t •t -~ 'r 

Port ~-
1 1 ~ i r 1 r ,,.,• • folf 1 

Broadcast Message To Clients Message Rec*ved From Clients 

Send Message 

Close 

Figure 21 : Interface for Socket Server 

Server IP Adcnss 1165 0 15 56 

Serter Port laooo 

Figure 22 : Interface for Socket Client 
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4.4 Result and Discussion on PC-PLC Communication 
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Figure 23 : Interface for PC-PLC 

-1.-1.1 Serial Communication 

0 

Oear 

In the drop dov.n column of Port. it contains of COM I, COM2 and etc \\hich is using to 

connect the PLC to the computer serial port. The COM number is auto detected from 

difTerent computer. It i'> depends on the computer propert;. The Baud Rate is assigned to 

be 19200 or 9600 which is the speed. Baud rate of 19200 offers better refresh rate while 

doing online monitoring compared to baud rate of 9600. llowever. 9600 is the default 

baud rate for the PLC using in the lab. It is because \\hen the PLC connects to touch 

screen (IIMI Screen). usually the baud rate for the touch screen is 9600 only. Therefore. 

9600 is chosen to be the baud rate for the program as \veil. The Data Bits is assigned to be 

7. Data bit is depending on the hardware and 7 bits is true for AS( II. Parit; is set to be 

even and lastl; stop bit to be 2 (default for the PLC). It is because it allows the receiving 

hardware to detect the end character and to res;nehronize \\ith the character stream. This 
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setting is to set the bandwidth for the system. It is to ensure that this bandwidth is created 

uniquely for the PLC that is using in this particular project. Once the 'Connect' button is 

pressed, the communication path between the PLC and PC will be created. 

4.4.2 PLC 

This column is for debugging purpose. According to the default setting of ex

Programmer, the Hostlink Unit number is 0. Hostlink command can be chosen from the 

drop down list. For example: 

Command Address Data 

After the hostlink command is sent to PLC, command send to PLC, response from 

PLC and response code description will be displayed on the text box. 

4.4.3 PLC Control 

This is the part that user can manipulate to control the motion of the conveyor. 

First of all, users have to click on "Run Mode" button to turn the PLC to run mode while 

"Stop Mode" button is to off the PLC from run mode. The "Start" button is to make the 

conveyor start moving in forward direction. When the motor is in forward direction, the 

"Forward" button will change to "Reverse" button and vice versa. Off site user is not able 

to turn on the physical push button to control the PLC. Therefore, this imaginary button is 

to replace the physical push button. The "Stop" button is to stop the forward motion or 

reverse motion of the conveyor. 
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4.4.4 PLC Status 

This column is to show the status of the output. When the motor is turn on, the text 

will change to "Motor On" and it will change to lime green color. If the motor is turned off, 

the text will change to "Motor Off' and it will be in grey color. Besides, this column can 

indicate the motion of the motor as well. When the motor is in forward direction, the text 

will be in "Forward" and it will turn to lime green color. If the motor is in reverse 

direction, the text will show "Reverse" and it will turn to grey color. 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

This project report has presented the main idea of web-based learning or remote 

laboratory. Basically, this project can be divided into 2 parts which are PLC-PC and PC

network. RS-232 cable is used to connect server computer and programmable controller 

training kit. An interface to control the PLC remotely has been created. From the interface, 

users are able to control the PLC by clicking on the imaginary button instead ofturn on the 

physical push button. Then, the communication path between server computer and client 

computer is created by using TCP/IP protocol. It works as a messenger where client 

computer can communicate with server computer and vice versa. By integrating both of 

these programs, it lets the users to control the PLC anytime and anywhere without 

attending the laboratory. This can help the students to optimize their learning process with 

flexible time table accessing to the laboratory. Moreover, laboratory technician can 

optimize their productivity because do not need to explain the procedure repeatedly during 

each laboratory session. With reference to the project Gantt chart, the development of 

remote laboratory is considered successful. All the activities are carried out although there 

are some problems occurs in between. However, the online booking and auto generated 

login lD and password part is not able to be created due to time constraint. 
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5.2 Recommendations 

Future work will be devoted in creating the system for online scheduling and 

reservation that able to auto generate login lD and password to the respective students 

during pre-registration session. This is to ensure that multi-user conflict can be solved 

since the PLC interface system is created for single user at a time. Beside, various factors 

will be taken into consideration including the speed of the server PC and the stability of 

the LAN in the university. 

Moreover, the user must be able to observe the movement of the conveyer in real 

time basis. Web camera can be integrated in the future project to ensure the user can 

observe the real plant instead of words that indicate the conveyor status. 
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GANTT CHART OF FINAL YEAR PROJECT II 

No Detail/Week 

• Connect the convever to the 
2 

• Moving forward ladder diagram 
• Moving reverse ladder diagram 

• 
3 

4 I Computer Interface Design 

• Interface at server PC 
5 I Submission of Progress Report 2 

6 I TCP/IP code 

• Connecting Client and Server PC through 
internet 

APPENDIX I 
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8 I Poster Exhibition 
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10 I Submission of Dissertation 

11 I Oral Presentation 

12 I Submission of Project Dissertation 

13 I Submission of Project Technical Paper 
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APPENDIX II 

Source Code for PC-PLC interface 

using System; 

using System: 
using System. Collections. Generic; 
using System. ComponentModel; 
using System. Data; 
using System. Drawing; 
us.ing System. Text; 
using System. Windows. Forms; 

nsing System. IO. Ports; 
using System. Net; 
using System. Net. Sockets; 

namespace OmronPLC 

publ ·ic partial c1ass frn,,\b.in : i'nn;, 
{ 

Sc·1·i ;d PcJr·r- m_OmronPLC = new SeT iall\wt (); 
private delegate void CL·nssThrcadlbndL'r(); 
private Stri_n;; m_Serial_data = Sttiug·. Empty; 
private l.nU:.: m_Seq = -1; 
canst string CR = "\x] 3"; 

private h·t3:: m_Direction = 0; 

public frmMain 0 
{ 

Ini tiali zeComponent () ; 
m_OmronPLC. DataReceived += new 

System. TO. Ports. ,'<c t -j '-'I L\1·1. <:lR!>_·.e i_ \'f·dEv~'!ll ila.ud i e1· ( Lh.i s. DataRece i ved) ; 
} 

private void frmMain_Load(object sender, Eventi\rg:;: e) 

tmrUpdatePLC.Stop(); 
cboPort.Enabled =true; 

cboBaud_.Rate. Enabled = lrue; 
cboData_Bits.Enabled =true; 
cboPari ty. Enabled = true; 
cboStop_Bits.Enabled =true; 
btnConnect. Enabled = true; 
btnDisconnect. Enabled = false; 
btnSend.Enabled =false; 
btnClear_2PLC.Enabled =false; 
btnClear_PromPLC. Enabled = .false; 
btnClear_CodeFromPLC.Enabled =false; 

cboPort. Items. Clear 0 ; 1/rleur list view 
foreach (Stx ing s in ~:(~1·i~1! Por-t. GetPortNames ()) 

cboPort. Items.Add(s); 
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private void btnConnect_Click(object sender, Eveni:;"\1-gs e) 

m_OmronPLC. PortName cboPort. Text; 

m_OmronPLC. BaudRate Ltt?·2. Parse(cboBaud_Rate. Text): 
m OmronPLC.DataBits Int3::. Parse(cboData_Bits. Text); 
m_ OmronPLC. Parity = (P;tr i 1. ::) cboPari ty. Selected Index; 
m_OmronPLC. StopBi ts = (StcpG·i t;;;) .l.rr1 .. :r:J.. Parse(cboStop_Bi ts. Text) ; 

//open port 
if (!m_OmronPLC. IsOpen) 

m_OmronPLC.Open(); 

//erwble 

cboPort. Enabled= fal.se; 

cboBaud_Rate. Enabled =false; 

cboData_Bi ts. Enabled = fa lsc; 
cboParity. Enabled= false; 
cboStop_Bits. Enabled =false; 

btnConnect. Enabled = false; 
btnDisconnect.Enabled =true; 

btnSend. Enabled= true; 

btnClear_2PLC.Enabled =true; 
btnClear_FromPLC.Ena.bled =true; 
btnClear_CodeFromPLC.Enabled =true; 

//disp.l;:1.y at status bm· 
sb. Append (cboPort. Text). Append(", "). 

Append (cboBaud_Rate. Text). Append(","). 

Append (cboData_Bits. Text). Append(","). 
Append (cboPari ty. Text). Append(","). 

Append(cboStop_Bits. Text); 
tssSerial. Text= _sb. ToString(); 

btnStopMode.Enabled =false; 
btnRunMode. Enabled = true; 

private void btnDisconnect_Click(object sender, Evo::nL'\:gs e) 

tmrUpdatePLC. Stop() ; 

if (m_OmronPLC. IsOpen) 

m_OmronPLC.Close(); 

cboPort.Enabled =true; 
cboBaud_Rate. Enabled = true; 
cboData_Bi ts. Enabled = 1.rue; 
cboParity. Enabled = true; 
cboStop_Bits.Enabled = true; 
btnConnect. Enabled = true; 
btnDisconnect.Enabled =false; 

btnSend. Enabled = fa l sc; 

btnClear_2PLC.Enabled =false; 

btnCleaT_FromPLC. Enabled = false; 
btnClear_CodeFromPLC. Enabled = false; 
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//set default mode 
btnStopMode. Enabled = false; 

btnRunMode. Enabled = false; 

EnablePLC_Control(false); 

private void btnClear_FromPLC_Click (object sender, E\-'(;nti\rg:' e) 

txtFromPLC. Text = Siri r:g. Empty; 

private void btnClear_ZPLC_Click(objcct sender, Evr:JJ! . .'\.;:g:' e) 

txt2PLC. Text = Suing. Empty; 

private void btnClear_CodeFromPLC_Click(object sender, EveJi\.:\.rg~; e) 

txtCodeFrmPLC. Text = S1 ri.ng. Empty; 

private void btnSend_Click (object sender, Ev·:~n ti\r3s e) 

::.·L·-ine _cmd = Std.::1g. Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text= :);·:·ing.Empty; 

txtFromPLC. Text = St.ri_llg, Empty; 

txtCodeFrmPLC. Text = Str·ing. Empty; 

tmrUpdatePLC. Stop 0 ; 

cmd = ''rg;" + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + cboPLC_Cmd. Text; 
cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (c.har)13; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write (_cmd) ; 

tmrUpdatePLC. Start 0; 

private S.t--illg CheckSum(String Conunand) 

string _hexstring = Sh·ing. Empty; 

char[] chars = Conunand. ToCharArray 0; 
!ut?.:~ __ cks = 0; 

for (int i = 0; i < Command. Length; i++) 

_cks = _cks (]nt:~2)chars[i]; 

if (_hexstring. Length < 2) 
{ 

hexstnng = NO" + hexstring, 

return hexstrmg, 

pub} ic StJ·.ini:;· EndCode(SLJ·i_l;g Command) 
{ 

S1.ci11g _end_Code = :\tTin~:·. Empty; 

swi t.ch (Command) 
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case '' lC": 
end Code 

break; 

case "()()": 

"Unknow Command"; 

end_Code "Normal Cqmpletlon"; 

break; 

case "13'': 
end_Code 

break; 

case ''H": 
end_Code 

break; 

casE' "'·ur': 
end_Code 

break; 

case "Ol": 

_end Code 

break; 

case "02": 
end Code 

break; 

end_Code 

break; 

case "Ii}": 

end Code 

break; 

return _end_Code; 

"ITS Erro_r"; 

''Form<Jt Error"; 

"F1·arne J .engLh EJ·ro.r"; 

"Nc1\ Executable_, in Run Modt'"; 

''Not Exer:utab.!L~ 'in \Ion.i t..or Mode''; 

"llst·r ~kmory Proux~ted"; 

"Entry Numlwr Dc1.ta Error"; 

pr .i.vatc void DataRecei ved (object sender, System. IO. Ports. Si•r Li lDat nl':uc·.-' i v(:dLverJt·;'.'rL~S e) 

-,r ]ng _input_data = String. Empty; 
St! iJ,g _resp =String. Empty; 

m_Serial_data = Str!_J,g. Empty; 

for Ont:J2 i = 0; i < 1000; i++) 

System. Threading. TJH·(:;-1\1. Sleep (100) ; 
_input_data += m_OmronPLC. ReadExisting(); 
_resp = _input_data. Substring(_input_data. Length - 1, l); 

if (_resp. CompareToC'\r") == 0) 

m_Serial_data = _input_data. Substring(O, _10put_data Length - 1); 
ProcesshPort.Data(); 

break; 
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private void ProcesshPortDataO 
{ 

~-lLr_1n!X _ret_ code "' Sl.r.i.!J;:~·. Empty; 

if (this. InvokeRequired) 

else 

Cr·o:;:;/lliil_'i'1dl-lundlr r· d new Cn~ssThre,~dlku;rlh·r (ProcesshPortData); 

this. Invoke(d); 

txtFromPLC. Text = m_Seri.al_data; 

if (m_Serial_data.Length < 10) 

ret_code = m_Serial_data.Substring(4, 2); 

e1se 

_ret_code "'m_Serial_data.Substring(5, 2); 

txtCodeFrmPLC. Text = EndCode (_ret_ code) ; 

private void btnSoftStart_Cli.ck(object sender, EV('1Jl-:\rgs e) 

Stt ing _cmd = ~-1-.:.·ing. Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text = :;;:rillg. Empty; 
i/@ 00 WR 

//]-J('ader host J -j n\1. 
005(1 FFFF 

chl.<5 

_cmd = "g'' + txtHostLink_Unit. Text+ "WR00.50000i"; 
_cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + '"*/' + (cbar)l3; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 

m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 

privale void btnSoftStop_Click(object sender, Ev\'Hi·,\rg!,; e) 

:)t.r.fng _cmd = St:rint::.Empty; 

txt2PLC. Text:::: Strinr~.Empty; 
i,:r~ 00 WR 

//hecJCier Command 

0050 FffF 

cddress 

_cmd :::: ''(q(' + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + "\\'1?00500002"; 
cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + "~:'' + (char) 13; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 

private void btnSoftReset_Click(object sender, EventArgs e) 

~t:·lrg _crnd = St··ing .. Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text = .-.,Tin~~-. Empty; 

//@ 00 WH 

Con1mnnd 

OOi.iO FFFF 
address 

_crnd = "'@"' + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + "\I'R00.50000-1"; 
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cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (char) 13; 
txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 

m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 

private void btnStopMode_Click(object sender, Ev;'ntln·gs e) 

:~u i.ng _cmd = String. Empty; 

txt2PLC. Text = String. Empty; 
tmrUpdatePLC.Stop(); 
cmd = ''if!;" + txtHostLink_Unit. Text + "SCOO"; 
cmd = _cmd ~ CheckSum(_cmd) + ''*" + (char)13; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 

m_OmronPLC. Write (_cmd); 

btnStopMode.Enabled =false; 

btnRunMode.Enabled =true; 

EnablePLC_Control (false); 
tmrUpdatePLC.Start(); 
m_Seq = -1; 

private void btnRunMode_Click(object sender, EvEcnL.t\rr~s e) 

SL"ing _cmd = Sn· in g. Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text= Sr.r'i.ng.Empty; 

tmrUpdatePLC.Stop(); 
_crud = "0( + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + "SC02."; 
_crud= _crud+ CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (char)13; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write(_crud); 

btnStopMode.Enabled = true; 

btnRunMode. Enabled = false; 
EnablePLC_Control(true); 

tmrUpdatePLC. Start 0; 
m_Seq = 0; 

private void Ena.blePLC_Control (Boolean State) 

btnSoftStart.Enabled =State; 

btnSoftStop.Enabled =State; 

btnSoftReset. Enabled= State; 
btnClearOutputBits. Enabled = State; 

btnDirection.Enabled =State; 

private void tmrUpdatePLC_Ti<.:k(object sender, Evc·nu\rgs e) 

Str;r:g _cmd =Siring. Empty; 

\.nt?.2 _value = 0; 

swi t:ch (m_Seq) 
{ 

case 0: 

:'/charJW l 100 m!l:put 

cmd Si·ring. Empty; 

_cmd = 'I@"+ txtHostLink Unit. Text+ "RROJOOOOOI": 

_cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (char)13; 

m_OmronPLC. Write Ccmd); 
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// 

System. Threading. '!"bread. Sleep (150); 
txt_lOO. Text == m_Serial_data. Substring(?, 1); 
System. Threading. 'l'h.read. Sleep (150); 
i/ur}dntc t!Je UI 
value== int.Parse(txt_lOO. Text); 

value.:__ 1;/.' int.Pm·sp(txt _ _IOO.'Ic:xt); 

rn0tnr un/of:f 

// mask thE: n;sul t 
if ((_value & I) == I) 

lblMtrStatus. Text = "MoLor On''; 

lblMtrStatus. BackColor = C.1Iur. LimeGreen; 

else 

lblMtrStatus. Text = "Motor Off"; 

lblMtrStatus. BackColor = Cc>Jur. LightGray; 

motor c!".irccrion on/off 
if ((_value & 2) == I) 

lblMtrDirection. Text = "Forwc:n:d"'; 
lblMtrDirection. BackColor = Cu]•)r. LimeGreen; 

else 

lblMtrDirection. Text= "Heverse"'; 
lblMtrDirection. BackColor = l~o"l'.)r. LightGray; 

m_Seq = 1; 

break; 

case 1: 
//cbanrw] 000 input 
_cmd = S-u·.illg. Empty; 

cmd = "tii/' + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + ''i\IWOOOOOOJ"; 
cmd = _erne\ + CheckSurn(_cmd) + ''*" + (char) 13; 

rn_OmronPLC. Write (_cmd) ; 
System. Threading. Thrc::td. Sleep 050) ; 
txt_OOO. Text = m_Serial_data. Substring(?, 1); 
System. Threading. lhrt:'!.id. Sleep (150) ; 
rn_Seq = 2; 

break; 

case 2: 
//chm1nel Of.i(J soft. conf..rq] 
_erne\= String. Empty; 

cmd = "ri1-"' + txtHostLink_Unit. Text+ ''RR0050000J."; 
crnd = _crnd + CheckSurn(_cmcl) + "'*" + (char) 13; 

m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 
System. Threading. Thre·ad. Sleep (150); 
txt_050. Text = m_Serial_data. Substring(?, 1); 
System. Threading. Thrc;Hl. Sleep (150); 
rn_Seq == 0; 
break; 
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private void btnClearOutputBits_Click(object sender, l">errtAqz::: e) 

~;tr'ing _cmd = St:·r:inf:,Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text = ·::;_rln~;. Empty; 
:/@ 00 WR 

h0stl1nk ConmlHnd 

011)0 00!10 
cbi:c1 

cmd = "ii_V' + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + "WROlOOOOOO"'; 
cmd = _cmd +· CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (char) 13; 

txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 

private void btnDirection_Click(object sender, L\·•-:ntArg~; e) 

m_Direction A= 1; 

if (m_Direction == 0) 

String _cmd = :itJ irg. Empty; 
txt2PLC. Text = String. Empty; 

:~~ 00 1\'R 
/ /het1.dc:r Co!mna11d 

0050 FTFF 
d:otti'l 

cmd = "'~( + txtHostLink_Uni t. Text + "WR00600000"; 
cmd = _cmd + CheckSum (_cmd) + "*" + (char) 13; 

txt.ZPLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 
btnDirection. Text = "Fonvarcr; 

else l'CV(''l'SC 

:)tri_ng _cmd = Su:i1;g, Empty; 
txtZPLC. Text = S t r i_ng. Empty; 
//@• 00 WR 

host link Command 
0050 fFFF 
address 

cmd = "rt" + txtHostLink_Unit. Text+ "WI\00600001"; 
_cmd = _cmd + CheckSum(_cmd) + "*" + (char) 13; 
txt2PLC. Text = _cmd; 
m_OmronPLC. Write(_cmd); 
btnDirection. Text = ''Reve.rsf':'''; 
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Source code for TCP/IP 

Module EasySocksDemo 

Dim WithEvents ezySocks As New NERVLabs.EasySocks 
Sub Main() 

Console.Write("EnterTargetiP. ") 
Dim IP As String= Console.ReadLine 
Console. Clear() 
ezySocks.SetTargetiP(IP) 
ezySocks.Start() 
Do 

Dim strlnput As String= Console.ReadLine() 
Select Case strlnput 

Case "exit'' 
End 

Case Else 
ezySocks.SendData(strinput) 

End Select 
l.oop 

End Sub 

Private Sub ezySocks_lncomingData(HyVlll data As String, By Val IP As String) Handles ezySocks.IncomingData 
Select Case data 

Case "slap" 
Console.WriteLine(IP & "slap:> you") 

Case Else 
Console.WriteLine(IP & " : " & data.Trim(Chr(l O)).Trim(Chr(ll))) 

End Select 
End Sub 

End Module 
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Library ofTCP/IP Code 

Imports System.Net 
Imports System.Net.Sockets 
Impo:r.ls System. Threading 
Imports System.Text 

Public Class EasySocks 
Dim sockServer As New TcpListener (New IPEndPoint ( IPAddress .Any, 10037)) 
Dim sockClient As New TcpClient() 
Dim targetiP As String= "127.0.0.1'' 

Dim sockServerClientConnected As New ManualResetEvent(False) 

Public Sub SetTargetiP (ByVal IP Jts String) 
targetiP = IP 

End Sul) 

Public Sub Start (} 
Dim srvThread As New Thread(AddressOf StartListener) 
srvThread.SetApartmentState(ApartmentState.STA) 
srvThread.IsBackground =True 
srvThread.Start() 

End Sub 

Private Sub StartListener() 
sockServerClientConnected.Reset() 
sockServer.Start() 
sockServer .BeginAcceptTcpClient (Ne>-.r AsyncCallback (Jl,ddr:es.sOf 

DoAcceptSockSer:verCallback), sockServer) 
sockServerClientConnected.WaitOne() 

End Sub 

Public Sub DoAcceptSockServerCallback(ByVal ar As IAsyncResult) 
Try 

Dim listener As TcpListener = C'rype(ar.AsyncState, TcpListener) 
Dim client As TcpClient = listener.EndAcceptTcpClient(ar) 

Dim netStream As NetworkStream = client.GetStream() 
If netStream.CanRead Then 

Dim bytes(client.ReceiveBufferSize) As Byte 
netStream.Read(bytes, 0, Cint(client.ReceiveBufferSize)) 
Dim returndata As String= Encoding.ASCII.GetString(bytes) .Trim(Chr(O)) 
RaiseEvent IncomingData(returndata, CType(client.Client.RemoteEndPoint, 

IPEndPoint) .Address.ToString) 
Else 

client, Close () 
netStream.Close() 
Return 

End If 
client .Close () 
sockServer.BeginAcceptTcpClient(New AsyncCallback(AddressOf 

DoAcceptSockServerCallback), sockServer) 
sockServerClientConnected.Set() 

Catch 
sockServer.BeginAcceptTcpClient(New AsyncCallback(AddressOf 

DoAcceptSockServerCallback), sockServer) 
End Try 

End Sub 

Public Event IncomingData (ByVal data As String, ByVal IP As St.ring) 

Public Sub SendData(ByVal data As String, Optional ByVal IP As String 
If IP = "NotS~'>t" Then 

IP = targetiP 
End If 
Try 

sockClient.Connect(IP, 10037) 
If sockClient.Connected Then 

Dim netStream As NetworkStream = sockClient.GetStream() 
If netStream.Canwrite Then 

Dim sendBytes As [Byte}() = Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(data) 
netStream.Write(sendBytes, 0, sendBytes.Length) 

End If 
End If 
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Source code for Socket Server 

using System; 
using System. Windows. Forms; 

using System. Net; 

using System. Net. Sockets; 

name space Defaul tNamespace 

/ .;,\H;lfl;cJYV 

Dt:sc-rlpt i '-'ll of Sock(~t.Sr;nrer. 
/ ~>ldl!IIl<'Ll "i > 

public class Scll~kdS•~n.'T : System. Windows. Forms. Form 
( 

private System. Windows. Forms. Label label3; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Label label2; 
private System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox richTextBoxReceivedMsg; 
private System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxPort; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Label label5; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Label label1; 
prjvate System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxMsg; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonStopListen; 
pr .i.vatc System. Windows. Forms. Label lab ell; 
private System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox richTextBoxSendMsg; 
private System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxiP; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonStartListen; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonSendMsg; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonClose; 

canst int MAX_CLIENTS = 10; 

public [\syn.·Cn"l !JJ,-,,:·k pfnWorkerCallBack 
private Socket m_mainSocket; 
private Socket [] m_workerSocket =new Socket[lO]; 
private int m_clientCount = 0; 

pub1 ic SocketServerO 
( 

The lnitializeComponentU cal.L is requicr:'d for Window~; Ftl_nns desi1~ner 

// 

InitializeComponent(); 

DJspl.':tY the lo~·~ll JP addres0 on the CtJI 
textBoxiP. Text = GetiP() ; 

[S'J'Alhr~~ad] 

public static void Main(string[] args) 

I 
Application. Run (new Socket.Server 0) ; 

#region Windows Forms Designer generated code 
/ .';tilfllll:l L'V / 

Th-is met:b(Jd ·is P::qu·i.n:d for w-indows Forms tks_ignr:r .S\lfJf)ClJ'\ 
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designer might 
no1 bt· able 1c, load tl1is meth•)d if it. was cllanged manually. 
,·/::>11JliUH_:·y'-

private void Initi.alizeComponentO ( 
this. buttonClose = new System. Windows. Forms. Button(); 
this. buttonSendMsg = new System. Windows. Forms. Button 0; 
this. buttonStartListen = new System. Windows. Forms. Button 0; 
this. textBoxiP = new System. Windows. Forms. TextBox (); 
this. richTextBoxSendMsg = new System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox () ; 
this.labell = new System. Windows. Forms. Label 0; 
this. buttonStopListen =new System. Windows. Forms. Button(); 
this. textBoxMsg = new System. Windows. Forms. TextBox(); 
this. label1 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label 0; 
this.label5 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label 0; 
this. textBoxPort = new System. Windows. Forms. TextBox () ; 
this. richTextBoxReceivedMsg =new System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBoxO; 
this. labe12 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label 0; 
this. label3 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label 0 ; 
this. SuspendLayout 0 ; 

bl1ttonClnse 
// 

this. buttonClose.Location =new System.Drawing.Point(321, 232); 
this. buttonClose. Name = "buttonCl ose''; 

this. buttonClose. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(88, 21); 
this. buttonClose. Tabindex = 11; 
this. buttonClose. Text = "Closrc"; 
this. buttonClose. Click+= new System. Eve1 LH,_mdl~:·rCthis. ButtonCloseClick); 

// bu l. tOitSend\lsg 

this. buttonSendMsg. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (16, 1 92) ; 
this. buttonSendMsg.Name = "buttqnSenclMsg"; 
this. buttonSendMsg. Size = new System. Drawing. Size 092, 21); 
this. buttonSendMsg. Tab Index = 7; 
this. buttonSendMsg. Text = "Send Mei;sdge''; 

this. buttonSendMsg. Click += new System. Et;~·n1Handler(this. ButtonSendMsgClick); 

but tonSta rt L·i. st(m 

this. buttonStartListen. BackColor = System. Drawing. Color. Blue; 
this. buttonStartListen. Font =new System. Drawing. Font("Tahoma", 8. 25F, 

System. Drawing. FontStyle. Bold, System. Drawing. GraphicsUnit. Point, ( (System.llne) (0))); 
this. buttonStartListen. ForeColor = System. Drawing. Color. Yellow; 
this. buttonStartListen. Location = new System. Drawing. Point(227, 16); 
this. buttonStm"tLi sten. Name = ''butt onSt rrr'LL i stem"; 
this. but tonStartListen. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (88, 10); 
this. buttonStartListen. Tab Index = 1; 
this. buttonStartListen. Text= "St8rt Llst:ening''; 
this. buttonStartListen. Click += new 

System. E verrU--lul1dl :·r (this. ButtonStartLi stenClick) ; 

thi.s. textBoxiP. Location= new System. Drawing. Point(88, 16); 
this. textBoxiP.Name = "text.BnxiP"; 
this. textBoxiP.ReadOnly =true; 
this. textBoxiP. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (120, 20); 
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this. textBoxiP. Tab Index = 12; 
this. textBoxiP. Text = 
// 
// r-lchTcx t.Bu.xSt'nJMsg 
// 

"". 

this. richTextBoxSendMsg. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (16, 87); 
this. richTextBoxSendMsg. Name = "r i c:bT extBoxSr-~ndMsg"; 
this. richTextBoxSendMsg. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (192, 101); 
tbis.richTextBoxSendMsg. Tablndex = 6; 
this. richTextBoxSendMsg. Text 
// 
// -1 abl~J 1 

this. labell. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (16, 10); 
this.labell.Name = "labe1J"; 
this.labell. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(18, 16); 
this.labell. Tablndex = 1; 
this.labell. Text = "Port'?; 
li 

b1 :t (onSt.npL is 1 en 

this. buttonStopListen. BackColor = System. Drawing. Color. Red; 
this. buttonStopListen. Font = new System. Drawing. Font ("Tahomc(, 8. 25F, 

System. Drawing. FontStyle. Bold, System. Drawing. GraphicsUnit. Point, ((System. By-uJ (0))) ; 
this. buttonStopListen. ForeColor =System. Drawing.Co1or. Yellow; 
this. buttonStopListen. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (321, 16) ; 
this. buttonStopListen. Name = "but tonStopLi ster(; 
this. buttonStopListen. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(88, 10): 
this. buttonStopListen. Tablndex = 5; 
this. buttonStopListen. Text= "Stop Llstt~ning''; 
this. buttonStopListen. Click += new 

System. Ev~·'\lt iland I <;-'r (this. ButtonStopLi stenClick) : 
// 

this. textBoxMsg. BackColor =System. Drawing. SystemColors. Control; 
this. textBoxMsg. BorderSty le = System. Windows. Forms. BorderSty le. None; 
this. textBoxMsg. ForeColor = System. Drawing. SystemColors. HotTrack; 
this. textBoxMsg. Location= new System. Drawing. Point(l20, 240); 
th i.s. textBoxMsg. Name = '' LexWoxMsg"; 

this. textBoxMsg. ReadOnly = true; 
this. textBoxMsg. Size = new System. Drawing. Size(192, 13); 
this. textBoxMsg. Tabindex = 11; 
this. textBoxMsg. Text = "\'one"; 
// 

// 
this. label4. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (16, 71); 
this. label4. Name = '?label-'!"; 
this. label4. Size = new System. Drawing. Size(l92, 16); 
this.label1. Tablndex = 8; 
this.label1. Text= "Broadcost: Message To C_l_'ient.s"; 
// 

labrl.!'i 
/,:' 
this. labelS. Location = new System. Drawing. Point(217, 71); 
this.label5.Name = "L~be15"; 

this. labelS. Size = new System. Drawing. Size(192, 16); 
lhis.label5. Tablndex = 10; 
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this.label5. Text "'Mes.s~1gc f\u:eived From Clients"; 
// 

:'/ t ex-L8oxP•)r\ 

this. textBoxPort. Location = new System. Drawing. Point(88, 10); 
this. textBoxPort. Name = "textBoxP~n·t"; 

this. textBoxPort. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (10, 20); 
this. textBoxPort. Tablndex = 0; 
this. textBoxPort. Text = "8000''; 
// 

r·icltTcxtB:JxReel:' i_ vedMsg 

this.richTextBoxReceivedMsg. BackColor 
System. Drawing. SystemColors. Inacti veCaptionText; 

this. richTextBoxRecei vedMsg. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (217, 87); 
this. richTextBoxRece i vedMsg. Name = "r iehTex t.BoxRecei vf:'dJ.lsg"; 
Lhis. richTextBoxReceivedMsg. ReadOnly = true; 
this. richTextBoxReceivedMsg. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (192, 129); 
thi.s.richTextBoxReceivedMsg. Tablndex = 9; 
this.richTextBoxReceivedMsg. Text 

this. label2. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (16, 16); 
this. label2. Name = ".l.11be 12"; 
this. label2. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (56, 16); 
this.label2. Tablndex = 2; 
this. label2. Text = "St~rver IP''; 

lab>?l3 

this.label3. Location = new System. Drawing. Point(O, 210); 
this.label3. Name = "'label.:)"; 
this.label3. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(l12, 16); 
this.label3.Tablndex = 13; 
this. label3. Text = "Status Message:"· 

// Socket'Sr:-rw,·r 

// 
this. AutoScaleBaseSize = new System. Drawing. Size(5, 13); 
this. ClientSize = new System. Drawing. Size (424, 260); 
this.Controls.Add(this. textBoxMsg); 
this. Controls. Add(this.label3); 
this.Controls.Add(this. textBoxiP); 
this.Controls.Add(this. buttonClose); 
this. Controls. Add ( Lhis. labelS) ; 
this. Controls. Add(this.richTextBoxReceivedMsg); 
this. Controls. Add(this.labe11); 
this. Controls. Add(this. buttonSendMsg); 
this. Controls. Add(this. richTextBoxSendMsg); 
this. Controls. Add(tllis. buttonStopListen); 
this. Controls. Add (this. buttonStartListen) ; 
this. Controls. Add(this.label2); 
this. Controls. Add(this.labell); 
this.Controls.Add(this. text.BoxPort); 
this. Name = "Socket SE;rver"; 
this. Text = ''SocketSenif•r"; 
this.ResumeLayout(false); 
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:i:iendregion 
void ButtonStartListenClick(obje~.;t sender, System. Evt-nt'i\:rgs e) 

try 

{ 

// Cllr·ck the~ port va] ll•~ 
if(textBoxPort. Text == "N) ( 

MessageBox. Show("Ph~ase r·nter r-1 Port Numb~r"); 
return; 

string portStr = textBoxPort.Text; 
int port = System. Cr:nv\,'.l.'L. Toint32 (portStr); 

Create tile .l..i.stcning socl\c;L. 
m_mainSocket new Socket (AddressFami ly. InterNetwork, 

SocketType. Stream, 
ProtocolType. Tcp); 

IPEndPoint ipLocal = new IPEndPoint (IPAddress. Any, port); 
// D.\nd tu luca.1. !J' Addn'ss. 

m_mainSocket. Bind ( ipLocal ) ; 
Str.rt 'lisicni.ng .. 

m_mainSocket. Listen (1); 
CJ.'("ate the call br.1Ck for any r·lient connt"•-'T,inns. 

m_mainSocket. BeginAccept (new "~~~'·nd:a·l J l:H;~r'k (OnCl ientConnect), nul 1) ; 

UpdateControls (true) ; 

catch (SocketExcept ion se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show ( se.Message); 

private void UpdateControls( bool listening) 

buttonStartListen.Enabled 
buttonStopListen.Enabled 

!listening; 
listening; 

This is UK c<:dl bac-L funC'r..i.on, which wi i 1 be ·invoked wiK'll a c.l.'ient is l'OJHll·~l'Lcd 

pnbJic void OnClientConnect('JAsynz·I?r::su'l' asyn) 
{ 

try 
{ 

by calling EndAecept 0 which n-:turns th~::· l'•~fer;:>nce t<:· 

a new Socket ob.it'ct 
m_workerSocket [m_clientCount] = m_mainSocket. EndAccept (asyn) ; 

Let the worker Socket do the furtJJ<:T pn::c~·ssing t'c:JJ. i;Lr:· 

just C0llllCO\'-ted client 
Wai tForData (m_workerSocket [rn_cllentCount]) , 

1\(l\'i incn~ment tlle l·lient: r;o\rnt 

++rn_cl ientCount; 
f.hsv.l.i'JY this cl.i.ent ~~onnecLiun as c1 slaPJS Jur_;ssi·lg·u 011 the GLJ 

,, 1·ing str = String. Format ("Chent n {0} connected", m_clientCount); 

textBoxMsg. Text = str; 

!/ Sln:_-e t:lK~ main Socket is now free, it can g.:• bcu~·k c;nd ·.vait· fur 

i/ oLhe:t· cli.<~nts who art' attempting to CL•nJJCC:t 
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m_mainSocket. BeginAccept (new '\.';'.-nc(:;_l11.lnr:k ( OnCl ientConnect ) , null) ; 

catch (Ol;je·.: tO 1 sv•>S<:-dExc•>Pt ion) 

System. Diagnostics. Debu~:;y--r. Log(O, "1 ", "\n OnC I_ ientConncc t. i Oil: SnckH 

hns b;en closed\n"); 

method 

catch(SocketException se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show ( se.Message); 

public class S()d{~~tPacl\E;t 
{ 

public System. Net. Sockets. Socket m_currentSocket; 
public byte[] dataBuffer =new byte[l]; 

f/ SLJJ't W<Ji1 .. ing frJ_r dara from the c;]i_c;nr, 

publ.ic void WaitForData(System.Net.Sockets.Socket soc) 
{ 

try 

if ( pfnWorkerCal!Back == nuLL ) { 
l/ Sp-:c.i..f.'y the ca.U bar;k fum-,Lion wh.ich -Is tu be 

i nvokcd when t.llcre .is anv wr i l r~ ~1 c·t i v; tv by llJ.t' 

// cc•ntwct,~d cl.ic•nt 

pfnWorkerCallBack = new .<~, ,_vnct~a l I LJ:,t<-k (OnDataRecei ved); 

SocketPacket theSocPkt = new SocketPacket (); 
theSocPkt.m_currentSocket = soc; 

StGJ.i recetv.!.ng any dat.a writLc.n b:Y Uw CC11Hlr~ctrd cJienl 

asynchror\(_)us'ly 

soc . BeginReceive (theSocPkt. dataBuffer, 0, 
theSocPkt. dataBuffer. Length, 
SocketFlags. None, 
pfnWorkerCallBack, 
theSocPkt) : 

catch (SocketExcept ion se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se.Message); 

This l:ht' cal_l bdck t'uncL-ion wllich w.i.Jl be ilJvokerl when the soc,kr::t 
;: dr~tccts. ~1ry c'iiE~nt wr·it.ing of data on 

public void OnDataRecei ved (JAsywf{t'SU 1 
the stream 
asyn) 

{ 
try 

SocketPacket socketData (SocketPacket) asyn. AsyncSta te ; 

·int iRx = 0 ; 
Complete the BeginRecf'iveO asyncllronr.'US eall hv Endf\('CT.iw(l 

wb-ch wi.ll .L'Pturn the mnnb\'Y of clwracters written tc1 -uw :"1:rr:'-Uil 

by be clir,•nt 

iRx = socketData. m_currentSocket. EndReceive (asyn); 
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been c loscd\n"); 

()); 

catch 

char[] chars :o: new char[iRx + 1]; 
System. Text. Decc1de-r d = System. Text. En c-od\ n0;. UTFS. GetDecoder () ; 
int char Len = d. GetChars (socketData. dataBuffer, 

0, iRx, chars, 0) ; 
System. Str·ing szData = new System. Str ing(chars); 
richTextBoxReceivedMsg.AppendText(szData); 

· Contimu:~ the waiting; fc,r dena Oll the Sor:ket. 

WaitForData( socketData.m_currentSocket); 

System. Diagnostics. J'Jr~bugg8L Log (0, ''"l'', ''\uOnDa taRcu:d ved; So eke t h:=iS 

catch (SocketExcept ion se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se.Message); 

void ButtonSendMsgClick(object sender, System. Evc~n Arg:'; e) 

try 
{ 

r.lbjr~cT objData = richTextBoxSendMsg. Text; 
byte[] byData = System. Text. Fnccd; ru:;. ASCI I. GetBytes (objData. ToString 

for(int i = 0; i < m_clientCount; i++) { 
if(m_workerSocket[i] != null) { 

if(m_workerSocket[i].Connected) { 
m_workerSocket[i]. Send (byData); 

catch (SocketExcept ion se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se.Message); 

void ButtonStopListenClick(object sender, System. Evt'niAn,;-s e) 

CloseSockets 0 ; 
UpdateControls(false); 

St ri ,·,g strHostName = Dns. GetHostNameO; 

// F'ind host by name 
IPHostEntry iphostentry = Dns. GetHostByName (strHostName) ; 

'Cn1b the f-irst TP iJddress\~S 

SiTing IPStr = "'"; 

foreach (IPAddress ipaddress in iphostentry. AddressList) ( 
IPStr = ipaddress. ToString(); 
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return IPStr; 

return IPStr; 

void ButtonCloseClick(object sender, System. Evc'tll.Arw. e) 
I 

CloseSockets (); 
Close 0; 

void CloseSockets 0 

I 
if(m_mainSocket !=null) { 

m_mainSocket.Close(); 

for(int i = 0; i < m_clientCount; i++) { 
if(m_workerSocket[i] !=null) { 

m_workerSocket[i].Close(); 
m_workerSocket[i] =nul!; 
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Source code for Socket Clients 

using System; 
using System. Windows. Forms; 
using System. Net; 
using System. Net. Sockets; 

namespRce Defaul tNamespace 

support. 

Dr:::.scTip-t-1.:-.~n of ~;rJckctCJ·ic:!lt. 

//SU\1\lllilT.I. 

pub1ic class Sur:Lr_:1.C"l i\:nt : System. Windows. Forms. Form 
( 

private System. Windows. Forms. Label label3; 

private System. Windows. Forms. Label label2; 

private System. Windows. Forms. Label labell; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonDisconnect; 
private System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxiP; 

private System. Windows. Forms. Label labelS; 

private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonConnect; 
private System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxPort; 
private System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox richTextRxMessage; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Label label4; 

private System. Windows. Forms. TextBox textBoxConnectStatus; 

pr.lval.e System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox richTextTxMessage; 
private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonSendMessage; 

private System. Windows. Forms. Button buttonClose; 

byte[] m_dataBuffer = new byte [10]; 

J,'\svncRc:~u 1 t m_resul t; 
public i\:;ynct:r_illbac:k m_pfnCallBack 

public Socket m_clientSocket; 

puhlic SocketClientO 

( 

Ini tiali zeComponent () ; 

textBoxiP. Text = GetiP(); 

[:-;Ti\'! lrr<ocJd] 

public static void Main(sLriHg[] args) 
( 

Application. Run(new SocketClient()); 

#region Windows Forms Designer generated code 
.~ ~:1 ;\f\1\JI:l rv / 

'Chis !\let hod ·is n::quiJ ed for Windows Fonus dcs.igncr su;wor\ 
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designE"r might 
Do not change the Hif>tbod eontc•nts ins ldc· the source code ed] tor. The ;-orn;s 

not be able to locJd ~:his mel:llocl .if it w;.Js changed manuully. 
/ E>' llnt'i'i.l." v·' 

pr .i.vaLe void Ini tializeComponent () { 

this. buttonClose = new System. Windows. Forms. Button 0 ; 
this. buttonSendMessage = new System. Windows. Forms. Button() ; 
this. richTextTxMessage = new System. Windows. Forms. RichTextBox (); 

this. textBoxConnectStatus =new System. Windows. Forms. TextBoxO; 
this. label1 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label() ; 

this. richTextRxMessage = new System. Windows. Forms. Ri.chTextBox (); 
this. text.BoxPort =new System. Windows. Forms. TextBox(); 

th"is. buttonConnect. =new System. Windows. Forms. Button(); 
t.hi.s.labe15 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label(); 

this. t.extBoxiP = new System. Windows. Forms. Text.Box (); 
this. buttonDisconnect =new System. Windows. Forms. Button(); 
Lhi.s. labell new System. Windows. Forms. Label(); 

this. label2 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label(); 
th i.s. label3 = new System. Windows. Forms. Label(); 
thj s. SuspendLayout 0 ; 
/I 

this. buttonClose. Location =new System. Drawing. Point(100, 216); 
th"is. buttonClose. Name = "buttonCJ.ose": 

lh.i.s. buttonClose. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (101, 21) ; 
this. buttonClose. Tabindex = 11; 
this. buttonClose. Text = "Cl.osf(; 

this. but tonClose. Cl i.ck += new System. hr;lli 'i,md l ';·r (this. ButtonCloseClick) : 

// bullouS<::~nd~!s':iSiJge 

this. buttonSendMessage. Location= new System. Drawing. Point(8, 181); 
this. buttonSendMessage. Name = "buttonScndMe.ssage""; 

this. buttonSendMessage. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (210, 21) ; 
this.buttonSendMessage. Tabindex = 11; 

this. buttonSendMessage. Text = "Send Messag(/'; 

this. buttonSendMessage. Click += new 
System. Evt'nt l·hnd I e 1· (this. ButtonSendMessageCl ick) : 

// 

// 
this. richTextTxMessage. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (8, 80) ; 
this. r ichTextTxMessage. Name = "richTc.x t TxMessnge"; 
this. richTextTxMessage. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (210, 96); 
this. richTextTxMessage. Tabindex = 2; 
this. richTextTxMessage. Text 
// 

i·e>ctBoxConn·~c tStntus 

this. textBoxConnectStat.us. BackColor System. Drawing. Syst.emColors. Control; 
this. text13oxConnectSt.atus.BorderSt.yle 

System. Windows. Forms. BorderSty le. None; 

this. textBoxConnectSta tus. ForeColor Systen1. Drawing. SystemColors. HotTrack; 
this. textBoxConnectStat.us. Location= new System. Drawing. Point(128, 221); 

this. textBoxConnectStatus. Name = "te.x t.BoxConner.rSt atus": 
this. textBoxConnectStatus. ReadOnly = true; 

this. textBoxConnectStatus. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (210, 1.3) ; 
Lllis. textBoxConnectStatus. Tabindex = 10; 
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this. textBoxConnectStatus. Text "Kot Connf•ctccl"; 

!! 

this. label1.Location ==new System.Drawing.Point(8, 61); 
this. label4. Name = "lHbeH"; 
this.label1. Size= new System. Drawing. SizeCl20, 16); 
this. label4. Tablndex = 9; 
this. labe11. Text = "Mess<:tge T•J Sel'\rerh'; 

.r i ci'!Tex tl\xMessage 

// 
this.richTextRxMessage.BackColor 

System.Drawing.SystemColors. InactiveCaptionText; 

this. richTextRxMessage. Location =new System. Drawing. Point(256, 80); 
this. richTextRxMessage. Name = "r .LchTextRxMessage"; 
lhi s. richTextRxMessage. ReadOnly = true; 
Lhis. richTextRxMessage. Size = new System. Drawing, Size (218, 128); 
this. richTextRxMessage. Tab Index = 1; 
this.richTextRxMessage. Text 

this. textBoxPort. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (112, 31); 
this. textBoxPort. Name = "tE:x LBoxPr)J:t"; 

this. textBoxPort. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(18, 20); 
this. textBoxPort. Tabindex = 6; 
this. textBoxPort. Text = "SOOO''; 

lnn t l)nConnec t 

this. buttonConnect. BackColor = System. Drawing. SystemColors. HotTrack; 
this. buttonConnect. Pont = new System. Drawing. Font C'Tahomc(, 8. 25P, 

System. Drawing. FontStyle. Bold, System. Drawing. GraphicsUni t. Point, ((System. Byr..e) (O))) ; 
this. buttonConnect. ForeColor = System. Drawing. Color. Yellow; 
this. buttonConnect. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (311, 8); 
this. buttonConnect.Name = "b11ttonConuect"; 
this. buttonConnect. Size= new System. Drawing. Size(72, 48): 
this. buttonConnect. Tablndex = 7; 
this. buttonConnect. Text = ''Conner:t To S0rHot""'; 

this. buttonConnect. Click += new System. r:w~u iJI;nl(IJ (;' (this. But tonConnectCl ick) ; 

,:/ 

this. label5. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (0, 221); 
this. label5. Name = "L:tbel5"; 
this.label5. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(101, 16); 
tbis.label5. Tablndex = 13; 
this.label5. Text= "ComlPCtion Stat11s"; 

t<"'x t-BoxiP 

tbj s. textBoxiP. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (112, 8) ; 
thi.s. textBoxiP. Name = "text Box JP"; 
this. textBoxiP. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (152, 20): 
th.is. textBoxiP. Tabindex = 3; 
this. textBoxiP. Text 
,:/ 

lm VI oniJ'i scunnec t 
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this. buttonDisconnect.BackColor o=o System. Drawing. Color. Red; 
this. buttonDisconnect. Font = new System. Drawing. FontCTalloma", 8. 25F, 

System. Drawing. FontStyle. Bold, System. Drawing. GraphicsUni t.. Point, ((System. !3vt_·t_') (0))); 

this. buttonDisconnect. ForeColor = System. Drawing. Color. Yellow; 
this. buttonDisconnect. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (132, 8); 
this. buttonDisconnect. Name = ''but:touDisconrH'ct''; 

this. buttonDisconnect.Size =new System. Drawing.Size(72, 18); 
this.buttonDisconnect. Tablndex = 15; 

Lhis. butt.onDisconnect. Text = "Discor1nH Fro111 Serv•~r"; 

this. buttonDisconnect. Click += new 
System. Lvc:nt!-land_l cr (this. ButtonDi sconnectCl ick) ; 

l.::J.he11 

this. labell. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (8, 8); 
lhis.labell.Name = "lubel.l"; 

this. labell. Size = new System. Drawing. Size (96, 16) ; 
tbi.s.labell. Tablndex = 1; 
this. label!. Text = "Server IP Address"; 

labe12. 
// 

this. label2. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (8, 33) ; 
this.label2.Name = "];lbe12"'; 

this.label2. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(64, 16); 
this. label2. Tabindex = 5; 
this. label2. Text= "Server Port"; 

lahel3 

this. label3. Location = new System. Drawing. Point (256, 64) ; 
this.label3. Name= "tabeJ:3"; 

this.label3. Size =new System. Drawing. Size(192, 16); 
this. label3. Tablndex = 8; 
this. label3. Text = "Message From Server·"; 

SoekeiClien-L 
/I 

Thi.s.AutoScaleBaseSize =new System. Drawing. Size(S, 13); 
this. ClientSize = new System. Drawing. Size(512, 211); 
th :is. Controls. Add (this. buttonDisconnect) ; 
this. Controls. Add(this. buttonSendMessage); 
this. Controls. Add (this. labelS) ; 
this. Controls. Add (this. buttonClose) ; 
this. Controls. Add ( lhi s. textBoxConnectStatus) ; 
this. Controls. Add(this.label4); 
this.Controls.Add(this.label3); 
this. Controls. Add(this. buttonConnect); 
this. Controls. Add(this. textBoxPort); 
this.Controls.Add(this. label2); 
this. Controls. Add(this. labell); 
this. Controls. Add (this. textBoxiP) ; 
this. Controls. Add(this.richTextTxMessage); 
this.Controls.Add(this.richTextRxMessage); 
th.is.Name = "S(~cket-Cli_8nt"'; 

this. Text = "Socket Client"; 
this.ResumeLayout(false); 
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#endregion 
void ButtonCloseClick(objec1 sender, System. E ''~nl.Arg~; e) 

if ( m_clientSocket != null ) 

Close 0; 

m_clientSocket.Close (); 
m_clientSocket = null; 

void ButtonConnectClick(object sender, System. fv<mt.Ar~;:;; e) 
{ 

See i_f we lwvC' t\'Xt on the TP and Port. 1:.0xt fields 

if(textBoxiP. Text == "" II textBoxPort. Text == "") { 
MessageBox. Show(''IP Address ttnd Pun \umber are requincd t:..\ ccnme:.'t 

to the St'rver\n") ; 
return; 

try 

UpdateControls(false); 
// Create tlie sockE:I inst.:mc<:> 
m_clientSocket = new Socket (AddressFamily. InterNetwork, 

SocketType.Stream, Protocol Type. Tcp ); 

()) ; 

// Cet l he n:mote TP add.rr~~~s 

IPAddress ip = IPAddress.Parse (textBoxiP. Text); 
int iPortNo = System. C)nvr:-rt. Toint16 ( textBoxPort. Text); 

· Create tlle end point 
IPEndPoint ipEnd = new IPEndPoint (ip, i.PortNo); 

· Connect to 1 he JTlli<J tr: host 
m_clientSocket.Connect ( ipEnd); 
i_f(m_clientSocket. Connected) { 

UpdateControls(true); 
//Wai 1 for da1 a usyndn'(J!li)\lsly 
Wai tForData () ; 

catch (SocketException se) 
{ 

string str; 
str = "\nCcmnecLion failed, is the st:'rver running-'?\n" + se. Message; 
MessageBox.Show (str); 
UpdateControls (false); 

vojd ButtonSendMessageClick(object sender, System. Evt:ntAI·g:; e) 

try 

OIJ.ic,_· t objData = richTextTxMessage. Text; 
byte[] byData = System. Text. Encod; ng. ASCII. GetBytes (objData. ToString 

if(m_clientSocket != nulJ) { 
m_clientSocket.Send (byData); 
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catch (SocketException se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se.Message); 

public void WaitForDataO 
{ 

try 
{ 

if ( m_pfnCallBack == null 

m_pfnCallBack = new ,\sy.ncC:'I .l 1 h,w.;, (OnDataRecei ved) ; 

SocketPacket theSocPkt = new SocketPacket () ; 
theSocPkt. thisSocket = m_clientSocket; 

· St:drt li~tening to the di:lt'l_\ asyndmmously 
m_result = m_clientSocket. BeginReceive (theSocPkt. dataBuffer, 

0, 
theSocPkt. dataBuffer. Length, 

bw~n closed\n"); 

caLch(SocketException se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se.Message); 

SocketFlags.None, 
m_pfnCallBack, 
theSocPkt) ; 

public class Su(·k"~th:dzft 
{ 

public System. Net. Sockets. Socket thi sSocket; 
public byte[] dataBuffer = new byte[l]; 

public void OnDataReceived(JA:,;rncl-\;;·~;uh asyn) 
{ 

try 
{ 

SocketPacket theSockid = (SocketPacket) asyn. AsyncState 
int iRx = theSockid. thisSocket. EndReceive (asyn); 
char[] chars = new char[iRx + 1]; 
System. Text. Decodr'l' d =System. Text. Ene<)dint;. UTFS. GetDecoderO; 
int char Len = d. GetChars (theSockld. data.Buffer, 0, iRx, chars, 0); 
System. s·r:r.lrw szData = new System. Si:r·illg(chars); 
richTextRxMessage. Text = richTextRxMessage. Text + szData; 
WaitForDataO; 

System. Diagnostics. Debug.~·eL Log(O, "1", N\nOnDc·lti:lRt'ceived: Sucket has 

catcb (SocketException se) 
{ 

MessageBox.Show (se. Message); 

private void UpdateControls( boo.\. connected ) 
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buttonConnect. Enabled :::: ! connected; 
buttonDisconnect.Enabled =connected; 
slr.Lng connectStatus = connected? "CrJrmt·'Cted'' "Not Connect· eel"; 
textBoxConnectStatus. Text = connectStatus; 

void ButtonDisconnectClick(object. sender, System. Evnl[;\rgs e) 

if ( m_clientSocket != null ) 

m_clientSocket.Close(); 
m_clientSocket =nul. I; 
UpdateControls(fa]se); 

//This i.s a he.lper func"l. ion used (Cor convc·n"i~:'nce) Lo 
tset the J.P adcire.ss IJf the local. llii.1Ghine 

// 
S ring Get!P() 
{ 

Stri n~ strHostName = Dns. GetHostName () ; 

F'i11d ilo':;t bv rwme 
IPHostEntry iphostentry = Dns.GetHostByName(strHostName); 

Grob the f.i.rsL JP i'iddressf:S 
)tr"ing IPStr = ""; 

foreach (IPAddress ipaddress in iphostentry. AddressList) { 
IPStr = ipaddress. ToString(); 

return IPStr; 

reLurn IPStr; 
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APPENDIX III 

Flow Chart for Ladder Diagram 
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